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Hallett, Rapp Booked For Commencement Dances
Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra To Give Quadrangle Concert
German Club Names
Bands Chosen to Play
For Set on June 7,9

Tennessee Governor, Plaque in Memoriam
prentice Cooper, To Be Of Mrs. Cunningham
Honor Guest, May 25 Placed in All Saints'

Prices Are Still Undetermined;
Reduction Expected

University Invites Neighboring Major Gass Makes the Address
Mayors and Editors
of Dedication

The German Club Officers announced
today that Barney Rapp and Mai Hallett have been engaged to play for the
Commencement Dances.
Rapp will
play for the Saturday dance from 9
until 12 o'clock and Hallett will play
for the Monday dances. On Monday
there will be a tea dance from 4:30
until 6 o'clock and the night dance will
be from 11 until 4 with an hour intermission at 1 o'clock.
Hallett will come to Sewanee directly
from Georgia Tech where he will play
for the Commencement dances there
on the preceding Friday and Saturday.
Rapp will be brought to Sewanee from
his own club in Cincinnati.
While prices for the set have not as
yet been determined by the German
Club Officers they are expected to be
cheaper than they were last year. The
German Club was able to get particularly good prices on the two bands
and it should be enabled to offer tickets
at a rate cheaper than last year when
$9.00 was asked for the set.
Rapp is well known to Sewanee audiences having played here several times
in the past and most recently Thanksgiving time when he played for the fall
set. It has been a number of years
since Hallett played on the Mountain.
He was here last in 1936 for the Commencement set. His whole style of
music has been changed, however, since
his last trip and according to those who
have heard him recently at the Edison
in New York, where he just closed a
successful engagement, he puts out a
brand of music that should be enjoyed
by Sewanee dancers. Kay Marie is
vocalist with the Hallett band.
*

The Chattanooga Symphony OrchesThe unveiling of the white marble
tja> under the direction of Arthur tablet placed in All Saints' Chapel by
plettner will play in concert Sunday the members of St. Augustine's Guild in
afternoon, May 25, at four o'clock in memory of Mrs. Roberta Cunningham,
the Quadrangle of the University of the took place immediately after the eleven
South. Governor Prentice Cooper of o'clock service last Sunday morning,
Tennessee will be present as the May Hth. Mrs. Cunningham, as matron
honor guest of the University at the of Hoffman for twenty years, was afconcert. This is the second appearance ' fectionately known as "Miss Robbie"
of the Chattanooga Symphony Orches- until her death in November, 19391 She
tra in a spring out-door concert at served for nineteen years as President
Sewanee; it is to be hoped that this will of St. Augustine's Altar Guild.
Kay Marie
Mai Hallett
be an annual event. The public, as
The dedication service was opened
well as the student body and residents with prayers by the Chaplain, Mr. Hall,
of the Mountain, are cordially invited after which Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Cunto attend the concert.
ningham's successor as President of the
Governor Cooper will come to Se- Guild, unveiled the tablet which was
wanee on Sunday, May 25, and will be accepted by Dr. Guerry on behalf of
taken on a tour of the University and the University. Major Gass, long a perits domain. He will visit every part of sonal friend of Mrs. Cunningham, then
the village and of the campus after the gave the following speech with which
SAE 10, Vandy 6
Sunday services at All Saints' Chapel, the service ended.
The cracker-jack SAE Softball
and before the concert begins. He will
"As I stand here on this occasion, in team, Sewanee's intramural champs,
remain to hear the Symphony Orches- this place, in this company, a surge of
ran out a 10-6 victory over Vandy
tra.
thoughts sweep over me. I would, for Law School nine in Nashville WedThe mayors of Nashville, Chattanooga, a few moments, share these thoughts nesday afternoon and brought the
and other cities in the Sewanee area, with you.
Sewanee-Vanderbilt Challenge Cup Hale Presides At May 14 Meetand about ten newspaper editors have
ing in Sewanee Union
"I would have you think of All Saints' back to the Mountain. Full account
been invited to make a tour of the Uni- Chapel, the shrine of all our Sewanee of the game will be printed in next
Auditorium
versity and of the community of Se- Saints who now from their labors rest, week's PURPLE.
wanee with the Governor, and to hear —that noble company who in life did
At a meeting of the Sewanee Gerthe orchestra on the twenty-fifth of immortal things, who gave themselves
man Club held at noon on Wednesday,
May. It is likely, therefore, that Se- to make Sewanee strong, who live on
May 14, in the Union Auditorium, Wilwanee will have the good fortune to in lives made better by Sewanee. We
liam Coleman was elected President of
welcome a number of distinguished are compassed about, this day, in this
the organization for the coming acadeguests at that time.
mic year. Frank Greer was elected
hallowed spot by that so great cloud
Treasurer, and William Nicholson,
The program which the Chattanooga of witnesses.
Secretary of the group whi"h sponsors
Symphony Orchestra will present at "I would have you think more particthe concert to be held in the Quad- ularly this morning of those noble wo- Ison. Hodgson, Head Cast of all University dances.
Retiring president Hap Hale called
rangle of the University is printed be- men who, with the founders and down
Year's Final Production
the meeting to order, and Robert Woodlow:
through the years labored to build Serow, Chairman of the Nominat;ng ComPROGRAM
On Monday night, May 26, at 8:15 mittee, presented its report. Mr. Colewanee. From my earliest years I was
I. PRELUDE, CHORALE, AND FUGUE
told the legend of these noble women. o'clock the Purple Masque Dramatic man was the nominee for President,
It is not necessary to name them. Many Club will present Clare Booth's MAR- Mr. Greer the nominee for Treasurer,
Bach-Abert
of them I have known, many you have GIN FOR ERROR in the Sewanee Union and Mr. Nicholson the nominee for
1. Prelude: A n d a n t e
known. The names of some are en- Auditorium. This play, which has to Secretary. Additional nominations were
2. Chorale: Grave
graved in bronze or in marble on the do with the inner working of a Ger- made enly for the office of Secretary,
3. Fugue: Allegro n o n troppo
man Consul's office in the United James Giehler, Niel Platter, and Wil- Coleman, President; Gass, Vicewalls
of this Chapel.
II. SYMPHONY I N G MINOR, K. 550
"We are assembled today to honor one States, has been exceedingly popular liam Vardell, all members of the FreshMozart
President; Roberts, Secrewi+h collegiate and Little Theatre man class, being named.
(Continued on page 5)
1. Allegro moderato
tary, and Lawson,
groups in this country this year.
2. Andante
Mr. Coleman and Mr. Greer were
Treasurer
Work
on
the
play
has
been
progres3. Menuetto: Allegro, Trio
elected to their offices by acclamation
sing
for
the
past
three
weeks
and
a
4. Finale: Allegro assai
William Coleman was elected Presipolished performance is expected. The without discussion. Following discusINTERMISSION
stage crew is providing one of the best sion on the four nominees for Secretary, dent of Blue Key to serve during the
HI. NOCTURNE
FROM
"A
MIDSUMMER
sets to be seen en the Union stage in a vote was taken. As no candidate had school year 1941-42 at a meeting of
NIGHT'S DREAM"
Mendelssohn
a long time. The sound effects for the a majority, a run-off between Mr. the honorary service fraternity held on
IV. PRELUDE TO THE OPERA, AND I N T R O - Would-Be Graduates Quizzed in production,
including a broadcast Nicholson and Mr. Platter was neces- Sunday, May 4. At the same time
DUCTION TO THE THIRD A C T OF " L O H speech by Hitler, have been borrowed sary. The second vote was taken, af- Currin Gass was elected Vice-President
Field of Concentration
ENGRIN"
Wagner
from the Dallas, Texas, Little Theatre. ter further discussion, and Mr. Nichol- of the organization, John Roberts was
son was elected Secretary of the Ger- elected Secretary, and Louis Lawson
V. OuVERTURE TO THE "GlPSY BARON"
Tickets for the play will be sold at man Club.
Forty-seven seniors in the liberal
was elected Treasurer.
Strauss arts college of the University are com- the door. There will be a charge of 25
Blue Key is an honorary service fraMr.
Coleman
is
from
Columbia,
South
*
pleting their comprehensives this week. cents for students and 50 cents for all
Carolina, and will be a Senior in the ternity, which takes in students active
Comprehensives, which are super ex- others.
College next year. He has served dur- in campus affairs. Members of the stuaminations covering four years of work
The cast is as follows:
dent body elected to the organization
in the major subject of each senior Consul
Luther Ison ing the past year as Treasurer of the are tapped during a special ceremony
(Continued
on
page
6)
are either written or oral and are given His Wife
Alice Hodgson
twice a year at the Mid-Winter and
by the professors in the various de- Max
Jack Allin
Commencement dances. Blue Key has
Denny
Dominic Ciannella
partments.
been active this year in many fields.
Sophomores, Freshmen to Elect Dr. Knickerbocker, Head of the De- Horst
Paul Hawkins
Its work has included the sponsorTheir Representatives on
Hamner Cobbs
partment of English and his associates Moe
ship of campaigns which have resulted
Friday, Monday
Moore, Long, and Martin, last week Dr. Jennings.- Charles Knickerbocker
in the sending of medical supplies and
The technical cast working on the
quizzed eleven seniors: Bratton, W.,
money to British Relief. deRosset
Ted Bratton and Wallace Welch were Ccrry, Coughlin, Ellis, Enochs, Hend- stage in cooperation with Mrs. Govan Field on the Cowan-Winchester Myers is the retiring president of the
Road Chosen
ected to serve next year as represen- erson, Lancaster, Macon, Robert, and consists of Messrs. Butts, Higginbotham,
honorary.
tatives of the Senior class on the Honor Robert Swenson. Hopper, an English Marks and Moise.
All the newly elected officers of Blue
In order to make the Civilian Pilot Key are juniors in the College and
at a meeting of the present major in the college last year, now a
Juniior
or class held after Chapel on Seminary student, took his comprehen- examined Cotter, Meleney, H., and Wal- Training program for the coming year members of the Order of Gownsmen.
more feasible, the University has just Mr. Coleman is from Columbia, South
May 15, in the Union Audi- sive last year, and will receive his de- lace.
rd
t nursday,
recently contracted with Mrs. Laura Carolina, and is a member of Sigma
°num. The present President of the gree this June.
The
Department
of
Forestry,
Headed
Francis, of Winchester for land to be Alpha Epsilon. Mr. Gass is from Sewa^°n°r Council, Richard Corry, presidby
Mr.
Moyer,
has
one
senior,
Arden
Mr. Kayden, Head of the Departed a
used as a flying field. The plot of nee, and a member of Phi Delta Theta.
* the meeting.
ment of Economics, has quizzed eight Freer.
j , "ginal nominees for the office were students: Duncan, Hale, Jacobs, Myers,
Mr. Dugan, Head of the Department ground is adjacent to Sally's Cafe on Mr. Roberts is from Atlanta, Ga., and is
£*°ld Jackson, John Ransom, Billy Phillips, Robinson, Skinner, and Wood- of Politics, and Dr. Govan, have quiz- the Cowan-Winchester road and is large a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Mr.
enough to create two run-ways of over Lawson is from Charlotte, North CaroWernan, Ted Bratton, and Wallace row.
zed, Eyster, Pattillo, and Tynes.
h
two thousand feet each, placed at right lina, and is a member of Delta Tau
Dr.
Frierson,
of
the
French
Departed . - Welch and Bratton were electThe Chemistry Department, under
ui a run-off in which Coleman was Mr. Davis and Dr. Scott, has Andrews, ment, has two seniors: Jordan and angles to each other.
Delta.
The field is a great addition to the
J 0 ^candidate. Mr. Welch is a mem- Ball, Dyer, D., Gallavan, and Spencer. Haskin.
*
, of the Alpha Tau Omega fraterniIn' the Biology Department Dr. Mc- General Jervey and Dr. Bruton, in program inasmuch as it is only 8 or 9
d iSr
B r a t t o n is a
se T*. member of Crady has examined Cobbs, de Wolfe, the Math Department, have McGriff miles from the University and is ready will progress as a Curricular feature
for use. The University Division will of the College next year, regardless of
^ni Delta Theta fraternity.
and Yerkes.
and Gillespie.
WiU
Phr,
** a meeting of the SoDr. McDonald, in the Philosophy De- construct a hanger on the field, and steps taken by the Civilian Aeronautics
Dr Ware, Head of the History DeFlight Instructor Ed Corns will be res- Authority in Washington, and C. P. T.
wnore class after Chapel on Friday,
partment, has C. Lee and Atkins.
t0 ^ 1(>, to elect their representatives partment, and his associate, Dr. Govan,
In Physics Dr. Petry has two seniors ponsible for field maintainance and fur- Director John M. Scott is anxious that
all interested in the program register as
clas Honor Council. The Freshman have quizzed Asger, Sadler, and Hill.
who have taken and passed their com- ther construction.
^
^ill meet after Chapel on Mon- Professor Lewis, Head of the Spanish prehensives: Dana and Thrasher.
The Civilian Pilot Training program soon as possible. •
Department, and Mr. McConnell, have
19> f o r t h e s a m e pUrpose.

COLEMAN ELECTED PRESIDENT
SEWANEE GERMAN CLUB '41-42

Greer, Nicholson, Are
Treasurer, Secretary
For Next School Year

Purple Masque To Give
"Margin For Error",
Booth Play, May 26

Coleman Gass Roberts
Lawson Selected New
Officers of Blue Key

47 Seniors Complete
Comprehensive Exams

Juniors Elect Bratton,
Welch, Honor Council

University Purchases
Site for C.PX Airport
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Off the Record
BY LOUIS LAWSON

MAL HALLETT

BARNEY RAPP

THE QUESTION IS .
"What is the matter with the 'Pnrple' ? ?"

Certainly no one can criticize Mr.
Griswold for signing these two bands BURR REEB, Sophomore: "The sports page is shot to hell and the music
for Finals. We have all seen that Barisn't as good as it used to be. We want Gregg! Won't print many artick
ney Rapp can put on a good dance. His
because of the fear that they will be jumped on by persons or groups j ,
band "fits" and that means a lot here
the University."
EDITORIAL STAFF
at provincial Sewanee. We are unique
BILL
EYSTER, Senior: "The articles don't appeal to every student. Intramura],
FRANK ROBERT
Editor in many ways and being griped with
and sports aren't played up enough. The column 'Sewanee' is useless
ASHBY SUTHERLAND
Managing Editorevery decision anyone makes is perhaps
stinks."
our greatest defect. There will be those
REPORTERS
who will ask, " Why can't we have MANNING PATTILLO, Senior: "The PURPLE suffers from the same
Bayly Turlington, Charles Knickerbocker, Grenville Seibels, Henry Havens, Tommy Dorsey?" or "Jimmy Dorsey
which afflicts all extra curricular activities in Sewanee, namely, lack of jj
Howard Sadler, James Sirmans, Nick Zeigler, Joe Calder, R. S. Rodney,
has a swell band, what about him?".
terest on the part of able students. This could be remedied by formally
Rafael Vasquez, Clendon Lee, Fred Morton, David Tallichet, Robert
Well, most of us can understand this
educating freshmen to the advantages and requirements of the various
Stone, Dick Kirchhoffer, Rogers Beasley.
but we still cannot see why OUR (not
activities. This might be done early in October by leaders in the publica.
SPORTS STAFF
THE) German Club cannot develop a
tion and clubs at a special freshman meeting. It should also be empha.
little
foresight.
Switch
on
your
radio
DICK CORRY
Associate
sized that whole-hearted participation in one or two activities is better
any night—you'll hear filler bands and
Bill Moise, John Gass, Frank Greer, Ted Bratton, W. D. Bratton
for the student, the activity, and the University than half-hearted partiej.
other young bands who even our H &
CIRCULATION STAFF
pation in everything."
H boys can recognize to be good or
DAVID COLLINS
Circulation Manager fair. We realize that there are those BUDDY BRATTON, Senior: "Need to play up intramural events. Make ty
Domenic Ciannella, Charles Platte, Eddie Carpenter, Frank Wicks, and Jim. Paul bands who have jumped their prices
stories of them. Otherwise OK."
to the name band bracket and that we BILLY BEACH, Spphomore: "There isn't enough variety in the 'fun column'
BUSINESS STAFF
here at Sewanee are practically forced
Always about the same people."
Louis LAWSON
Business Manager into taking the bands that the "syndiBILLY COLEMAN, Junior: "Rejuvenation!"
cate" hand us but there are others, in
GUS SLYAN, Freshman: "Dispense with the column 'Sewanee'. Actions
Published by the students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH twenty-five times spite of all contrary opinion and talk.
louder than words."
during the college year as follows: September 26; October 3, 10, 17, 24, 31; The bands are good and the dances
November 7, 14, 21, 28; December 5, 12, 19; January 16, 30; February 13, 27;should be darned good so there is no BOB LIDE, Junior: "The PURPLE is an aim toward a minority who are res.
March 13; April 3, 10, 24; May 1, 15, 22; June 9.
kick from this corner. Those persons
pected with indifference by the student majority."
who leave the Mountain immediately WALKER TYNES, Senior: "News in the PURPLE is stale. Give us some,
after exams not only hinder the Gerthing we don't already know."
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section no$, Jet man
of Club in its choice of bands since
AL WOODS, Freshman: "I ain't got nothing to say. I never read it. We should
October 3,1917, entkorvui October 23, 1018.
there are not as many present but they
have some of Burr Rebb's Yankee wit (?) in it."
also miss what is perhaps the best time
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance.
of the whole year. So, in case you're HARVEY RAGLAND, Freshman: "They ought to have more news about Sewanee and Sewanee Students. In the second place, they could start some
planning on going home early, think
drives . . . for instance, for the Christmas needy."
it over.
STANHOPE ELMORE, Junior: "It has said nothing about a track team and
Mr. Griswold can rightly say "I have
coach who started from practically nothing. The editorials aren't very
This week the PURPLE presents for ber in conjunction with those of variIt is quite true, how- nothing to say—you may quote me"
the first time a new feature, the an- ous students.
constructive as a whole. The students are more interested in intraswers which individual members of ever, that the students, whose official for we'll have a dose of bands which
murals than in an article called 'Sewanee'."
the student body have to give to some organ the PURPLE reputedly is, have the cannot lead us to rash statements about DEAN BAKER: "The PURPLE this year has not had enough depth. . . it has
question of local, national, or interna- prior claim to satisfaction, in so far as the personified German Club but yet
been too thin . . . no profundity . The 'syndicated articles' have offered
tional interest. The purpose is to ob- it works no harm to the University, will not take us into bits of ecstasy.
very little or no constructive criticism in their 'criticisms'. Columns ofIn
case
you're
worried,
average
Sewatain and print—with credit given—a and in so far as University and alumten tend to be vulgar in an institution which is supposed to have high
ni activities receive adequate treat- nee Man, the bands are good, the dance
cross-section of student opinion.
ideals."
excellent,
and
the
prices
fair
The question this week was "What ment.
(OK. Mr. Griswold?).
is the matter with the PURPLE?"; the
3. The idea that the PURPLE is aimed
forthcoming statements showed some- at, and conducted for a "minority".
IN SHORT
thing of a diversity, more of a consen- This has never intentionally been the
Les Brown scores again! This arsus, of opinion. Most of them were case. Chalk up what the respectfully
BY
BY GREN SBIBELS
very much to the point, and were wel- indifferent, but always right, majority rangement of ALEXANDER IS A
DICK KIRCHHOFFER AND ROGERS BEASUT
SWOOSE
is
the
best
your
reviewer
has
come.
does not like to inefficiency, inertia, inAlthough the war fever has yet to
Be that as it may, this little piece is ability, normal differences in view- heard. Backer KEEP COOL, FOOL
In the "cages" of the Library two old
vocalized by Doris Day keeps one penetrate Sewanee to any appreciable
not meant to be an apology for past point, or whatever is the individual
jumping from the start. The Brown degree, nevertheless we must, for lack Proctors' dairies may be found which
sins or a lengthy explanation of pres- pleasure, but not to malice of foreboys from Duke have a solid sax sec- of a better reason, attribute a recent were kept during 1882 and 1893 by
ent problems. It is simply an attempt thought.
tion that is super and this is certainly remark of Armistead Selden's to this James G. Glass and some unknown
to clear up—with as much finality as
As to other comments and sugges- a feather in their bonnet. OKEH 6167. and nothing else. Selden is reported to proctor. The following excerpts are of
will be granted—three matters in retions, let it suffice to say that there
have announced his plans for marriage great interest in showing the spirit that
gard to which much misunderstanding
pervaded the University during those
will be a whole-hearted effort made
Gloria Hart, who reminds one of this summer. Frankly, we are still con- early days of strict discipline.
persists, and much comment is heard.
next year to bring about an improve- Dolly Dawn in her prime, handles the fused; for advanced publicity had led
1. The situation as regards sports
March 16,1882 Robinson, J. M. placed
ment in PURPLE conditions, and to give vocals of LET'S GET AWAY FROM IT us to believe that "The Kingfish" had
coverage—admittedly terrible.
The
the students what they want. Whether ALL with Raymond Scott's New Band some pretty slick deals up his political under arrest to quarters for "bricking"
explanation, pure and simple, is this:
or not such improvement will be ac- socking all the way. Scott prove his sleeve for next year's lobbying. And last night.
the PURPLE, a few issues back, through
March 18, 1882 A penalty hereafter
complished remains to be seen. It will worth with this arrangement featuring then there are those note-books full
no fault of its own, and as the result
require the building up of a function- a Goodman-like sax section and one of memoranda, laboriously gathered for smoking on P. G. (public grounds)
of a combination of unfortunate ciring staff, and a lot more putting out of the best bass sections cut. Platter- during an active, if frequently futile, will be 10 dem.
cumstances completely beyond its conMarch 20, 1882 Hon. Albert Marks,
on the part of that staff than has been mate THE BAND PLAYED ON flops three-year career of late-dating with
trol, lost the best sports editor it has
the 12-15 year old fillies—what's to be- Your son came to Sewanee March 16:
customary for a long time past. That with a bang! CO 36090.
had in years. The PURPLE, as matters
come of them? The notebooks, we mean the day our term began and failed to
staff has got to come from the student
* * * * * * *
stand now, can't get him back. Rely—and the fillies too, for that matter? register according to our rules. He
body. If the PURPLE is to be worth its
ing one week on what remained of
A comparatively new band, Claude No, Armistead, it's really not worth was then formally notified to register
budget, there must be much more coThornhiU's recent platters are far su- saying goodbye to all that, is it?
the sports staff resulted in no copy
by the proctor and still declined. He
operation and active interest on the
the old bands who can drive. Long
whatsoever. The PURPLE, partly from
then went to Tracy City and Cowan
part of the student body from which
There's
something
about
the
combiHaired HUNGARIAN DANCE NUMnecessity and partly as a result of bad
the staff comes and which it serves.
nation of Clover Festivals and Spring- without our permission. All of which
BER
5
is
turned
into
a
swingy
bit
of
but long-established custom
(going
acts are in defiance of our rules and
*
work for clarinets and brass mainly time which affects the Sewanee man in subversive of discipline. I have conback more than two years), has come
much
the
same
fashion
as
catnip
would
but it drags in spots. Reverse is a
to be a number of one-man jobs, and
sequently returned him to you to Wintricky tune, STACK OF BARLEY, with probably affect the average chaperone. chester, and if you wish him to return,
the set-up can't be changed in a day.
Some
of
the
boys,
of
course,
mistake
it
no particular reason but a catchy tune.
you will be good enough to inform i*
BY CLENDON LEE
At present, therefore, the PURPLE is
ThornhiU's recent platters are far su- for growing pains; but there are others, of the fact, and direct him to regisfe-'
sports staff-less, and the middle of May
like
the
small
army
which
descended
perior to his radio work. OKEH 6168.
is a little late in the day to start buildupon the unsuspecting valley last week, upon the day of his arrival here.
It has been truly said that no one does
* * * * * * *
Yours respectively,
ing a new one. This week an attempt something consciously for the last time
who diagnose the ailment in short order
Telfair Hodgson, V. C
has been made to give as adequate a without a feeling of sadness. Perhaps
If your don't have Charlie Spivak's and waste no time in succumbing to
coverage of sports as is possible un- this sadness is caused by the fact that INTERMEZZO and SIMPATICA, run it. Louis Lawson, true to form, gave
March 22, 1882—All students hajj
der somewhat strained circumstances. from that time forward it will be neces- (do not walk) to your nearest dealer. Miss Charlotte (comely secretary down pistols in their possession are hertw
For the duration of the year the PUR- sary to think new thoughts and form Spivak's trumpet work is tops. "One of at the airport) a series of idyllic mo- ordered to hand them into the pr°ctot
LE asks, not only the student body's new habits; a process which is always the sweetest trumpets this side of Heav- ments on the dance floor; thus the first to-day on pain of dismissal by oi^
patience, but also the cooperation of a bit disconcerting, or it may be that en" is certainly no exaggeration and step in carrying out a campaign which of the V. C. March 28, 1882.
its individual members in turning in at no one can face the breaking with another rung in the ladder to success. Louis has been planning ever since his
March 28, 1882—To the Hon. A.
the PURPLE office any and all news of things of pleasant memory without a OKEH 6120.
first visit to Manchester last fall. Al- Marks:
sports activities. Next year the PURPLE, pang at the void which will be left.
ways a fast worker, Lawson will probI am sorry to inform you that y
working with the Athletic office, will Not the least of causes of the pain felt handful of men were able to give to ably be dating her in another year or
son up to to-day has attended no els
make every effort to organize an ef- at the leaving of old tasks may be the the world as much as any single civi- so. . . .
es in the University and must add t
ficient sports staff, and to provide com- regret that we have allowed so much lization ever has, while at the same
Guess we'll have to designate this I am disappointed after the last c<
plete coverage of sports events—intra- of life to slip through our fingers with time they lived lives, the completeness
of which has been the marvel of suc- week's column as Phi Week, because of versation I had with him. I had an V
mural and University.
so little to show for it. This last is
the superfluity of material available on terview with him to-day and
ceeding history.
emotion in the
promises to do better. I hope he H®
2. The old business about the PURPLE probably a powerful
(Continued on page 5)
Those who are nearing the end of a
do so.
not printing articles because of fear of minds of many who are about to leave
period
in
their
lives,
who
are
about
to
offending various persons or groups. Sewanee; we have stored many things
Yours truly.
write
finis
to
a
very
important
chapter
is denied the opportunity to prove
This can, and has been, boiled down in our memories to be recalled with
Telfair Hodgson, * ^
of their being, cannot help wishing that himself and find a position for his
pleasure
and
profit
later,
but
we
have
to the accusation that the PURPLE is
they had had that sort of desperate r e - talent, however small it may be. ConMay 25, 1882—Order: The P r °*
under the wing, as it were, of the ad- spent much time neither in work nor
solution
that
makes
each
moment
as
sequently,
the
great
small
college
will
will
place student Ferguson under »
ministration. The notion is false. The in play, water has flowed under the
valuable as the last in order to make be one where every single student will confinement for two weeks, cause
bridge,
but
neither
our
friends
or
our
administration neither
censors the
the most of their college experience. do his utmost to raise the intellectual to write 20 pages of composition, .
PURPLE before it goes to press nor cen- memories are the richer for it.
Only a limited number of the courses and extra-curricular tone of his school. give him 25 demerits, all for the sa
sures it officially—very seldom unofOne professor is fond of recalling to offered can be taken in four years, but If a school reaches this condition of legious offense of throwing a P™
ficially—thereafter.
The PURPLE is a
the minds of students that the golden the quality of work done on them and excellence, neither war nor depression book across the chapel.
f
tf
free agent, whether or not it has been
age of Greece was a product of an in- on things outside of class is dependent be things to be feared, because, like
Telfair Hodgson,*'
put to good use; and it should be rectense desire to have no regrets. They solely on the desire of the student to the Chinese schools, they will teach
June 23, 1882—Brunson dismissed
ognized as such in all fairness to all
knew that life was a short and uncer- live with no regrets. Only a senior can and thrive the more as times get worse. disobedience V. C.
concerned.
tain thing, so every word unsaid and say with feeling that these things are The seniors, conscious of many failures
September 16, 1882—Holiday
That the PURPLE is often on the spot every deed undone was an irrevocable important, because only in May of one's and hopeful that each class of Sewanee
the following newspaper clipping
when called upon to satisfy the stu- loss. Triviality was a sin as much as final year does the loss become appar- men can make the University more
in the book)
dents, the faculty, and the alumni— wrong doing, for highest happiness ent.
alive, suggest that classes make the
The Professor and his
who are not always satisfied by the could only be the product of fullest
The genius of the small college, and Greek motto of "No Regrets" the confrom the Atlanta, (Ga.),
same things—cannot be denied. Wit- activity of all the potentialities of man. of Sewanee in particular, is that no one stant ideal of Sewanee men from the
tution.
ness the criticisms of a faculty mem- Starting from such premises a mere who desires to take part in something moment the enter the University.
(Continued ov page 6)
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Trap Jervey Downs SEC Champ Joe Davis 6-3, 7-5
•

.

. • .

University Netsters
Take Vandy Team, 5-4
In Nashville on May 13
Freer, Thrasher Defeat Shillinglaw, Taylor

Runner-up for T. I. A. A. Singles Title, Charley Net Captain Paul Thrasher with Team Cup won by
Freer of Sewanee.
Sewanee in T. I. A. A. Tourney

Sewanee Sweeps 7. I. A.

Jervey, T.I.A.A. king, who trounced SEC champ,
Joe Davis.

Tennis Meet

Jervey Takes Singles
From Teammate Freer
In Hard Tilt on May 10

SAE'sDownATO's
In 9-Inning Battle
For Softball Title

Sewanee Aces Join to Down
Southwestern in Doubles
Reprinted from the Nashville Tennessean.
On Saturday, May 10, on the University courts, the finest Sewanee tennis team in years stormed through all
opposition to win their fourth successive
T.I.A.A. title. Headed by the brilliant
sophomore team of Trap Jervey and
Charley Freer, the Tigers piled up 9
points against 3 for Southwestern and
2 for Maryville.
The singles finals saw Sewanee teammates Jervey and Freer in a fierce battle, with Jervey hedging out Freer 6-3,
5-7,6-3. Freer and Jervey then teamed
to defeat Collier and Meacham c.{
Southwestern in doubles after a hard
match, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3, and retained the
T
- I. A. A. team trophy for another
season.
In the singles semi-finals held Saturday morning, Freer, who plays number
three on the Sewanee team defeated
me veteran Paul Thrasher, the Tiger's
number one man and last year's finalM, 6-2, 6-2. Jervey the Purple number two man, disposed of Maryville's
Wiver Van Cise, in straight sets, 6-1

Final Score 6-2 in the Play-Off
Game Held Monday, May 12

Left to right, Charley Freer and Trapier Jervey of Sewanee, who defeated
Robert Meacham and Jimmy Collier of Southwestern, 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.

Campionship of the
Intramural
Softball League went to the SA.E.'s
when they defeated the A.T.O. team
6-2 in the play-off game held on Monday, May 12.
The regular 36 game intramural
league was finished on Thursday, May
8th, with the S.A.E.'s and A.T.O.'s tied
for first place with seven games won
and one lost, thus necessitating a playoff game. The play-off game was
played Monday, May 12th, and proved
to be the most exciting game of the
season. At the end of the 7th inning
(length of a Softball game) the score
was tied 2-2. Neither team scored in
the 8th. The A.T.O.'s threatened but
this was broken up when Puddin Stokes
hit to Woody Butler for a double play
which forced Evans at second and
caught Stokes at first. In the 9th inning the S.A.E.'s combined two walks
with two hits to score four runs. The
A.T.O.'s went runless and the game
and championship went to the S.A.E.'s.
Pitchers Pierce for the ATO's and Diffenbaugh for the S.AJE.'s were quite
effective. Both gave up five hits while
Diffenbaugh fanned 7 men; Pierce
fanned 5 men.
FINAL STANDING

Tuesday afternoon, May 13, on the
Vanderbilt home courts, playing his last
intercollegiate match, Joe Davis, Southeastern Conference Champion for the
past three years, went down before the
brilliant play of Trap Jervey, Sewanee's
sophomore net ace, by a score of 6-3,
7-5. With this to cheer them on the
Sewanee netmen defeated the Vandy
team 5-4. Never faltering and outplaying his opponent from the start,
Jervey stepped a rung higher in his
tennis career. Saturday at the finals
of the SEC tournament Davis rallied
to win over L. S. U.'s Bernard Jacoby
0-6, 4-6, 6-0, 6-2, 6-2. At the same
time Jervey was crowned king of the
T.I.A.A. and speculation began. Everyone wondered what sort of showing
Sewanee's Jervey would make against
the seemingly invincible Joe Davis.
Removing all doubt from everyone's
mind and outstroking Davis from start
to finish Jervey coasted to victory over
the SEC champ. Jervey's drop-shots
and net game were well co-ordinated
with his excellent cross-court shots to
put the Vandy ace in the shade. Davis
was passed again and again at the net
by Jervey's brilliant playing.
Charles Freer of Sewanee showed his
;olors by defeating the red-haired lad,
Shillinglaw, 2-6, 6-2, 6-3. Paul Thrasher won over Taylor of Vandy 8-6, 2-6,
6-3. In the doubles the team of Jervey and Freer scored again after winning the T.I.A.A. championship by
downing Little and Line of Vandy to
the tune of 6-4; 6-3. It has been predicted that this pair will be perhaps
the best doubles team in the South
next year. Thrasher and Cameron of
Sewanee won over Shillinglaw and
Taylor 6-1, 6-4.
Summaries:
(1) Jervey vs. Davis 6-3, 7-5.
(2) Freer vs. Shillinglaw 2-6, 6-2, 7-5.
(3) Thrasher vs. Taylor 8-6, 2-6, 6-3.
(4) Blakeslee vs. Line 2-6, 1-6.
(5) Grimball vs. Willis 4-6, 1-6.
(6) Cameron vs. Kerr 1-6, 1-6.
DOUBLES
Jervey-Freer vs. Little-Line 6-4,
6-3.
Thrasher-Cameron vs. ShillinglawTaylor 6-1, 6-4.
Grimball-Blakeslee vs. Kerr- Willis
1-6, 2-6.

SAE BAT CHAMPS
PLAY VANDY FOR CUP

The S.A.E. Softball team journeyed
to Nashville, Wednesday, May 14, to
play the winners of the Vanderbilt Intramural league for the SewaneeVandy Intramural trophy. This makes
the third time this academic year that
Sewanee Intramural teams have competed for the Trophy. In touch footJ
n the semi-finals doubles, the Tiger
ball (KS), and basketball (SAE) it was
^ W i D t e r c d trouble in Southwestnarrowly lost. The S.A.E. Softball team,
second doubles team, composed of
however, is one of the most potent
«wson and Wellford, but emerged vicWON
LOST
teams Sewanee has had to compete for
i o u s , 8-6, 4-6, 6-2.
S.A.E.
7
1
the trophy. It is composed of:
(S.A.E. won play-off game 6-2 in
Sn V h e C t h e r s e m i -final doubles, the
Dan
Greer
Catcher
nine innings; score tied 2-2 at end of
outhwestern number one team of ColG.
Roberts
Center
Field
the
seventh.)
and Meacham defeated Maryville's
van
Short Field
A.T.O.
7
1 Harry Logue
Cise and Hedges, 6-2, 6-3.
Right Field
P.D.T.
6
2 David Fox
Short Stop
5
3 George Morris (Mgr.)
Sewanee's Jervey and Freer (foreground) defeating Meacham and Collier of P.G.D.
Left Field
K.S.
4
4 Frank Walker
Southwestern for T. I. A. A. Doubles Titles.
Third Base
D.T.D.
3
5 Gus Sylvan
First Base
K.A.
2
6 J. Roberts
Points will be counted as follows: — S.N.
4:15—50-yard Breast Stroke.
Woody Butler
Second Base
1
7
1
1
t h e I n t r raa
M ! , ,??
m
mural
ural S
Swimming 4:20—Underwater Swim.
RELAY RACES
Pitcher
Outlaws
1
7 Tony Diffenbaugh
MA
A
1 Place —
8 Points
hur T M ahhyel l22dd a tt tt hh e SS M
Pod
d ° nn 4:30—50-yard Dash.
Armour Bowen
Utility
PDT 19; K A 8
been t^'
" Preliminaries have 4:35—Underwater Swim.
2
"
6 "
±or
DTD
22;
KS
12
Ule a ! v
Wednesday, May 21. Sched- 4:45—25-yard Back Stroke.
3
"
4 "
KS 10; K A 1
PGD 9; DTD 6
f U l e S f r t h e m e e t are
4
"
2 "
bl
°
P r i n t e d 5:00—200-yard Swim.
PDT 6; DTD 5
KS 17; Outlaws 6
ALL OTHER EVENTS
5:05—Underwater Swim.
KA 9; DTD 7
M a y 21st
ATO 9; KA 0—Forfeit
1
Place
5
Points
'
Preliminaries- 5:15—15-yd. Medley Swim—
PDT 10; KS 8
PGD 4; KS 1
2
"
3 "
5:30—100-yard
Relay.
SAE 8; PDT 1
a
SAE 15; DTD 0
time).
"
2 "
PGD 14; SN 1
All entries must be handed to The 3
SN 9; Outlaws 0—Forfeit
4
"
1
"
Outlaws 10; K A 1
Athletic Office by noon Monday, May
SAE 9; KA 1
ung e .
*
ATO
25;
DTD
11
19th.
Breast stroke
ATO 6; PGD 3
PDT 17; SN 6
Drawing for heats, etc., will be made LONGENEGKER ELECTED
DTD 24; SN 10
Dash
KS 10; SAE 6
in the Math Room—Tuesday, May 20th CAPTAIN TRACK TEAM
SAE 7; PGD 5
DTD 9; Outlaws 0—Forfeit
ATO 15; KS 3
at 4:30 p.m. All Captains must attend
PGD 18; KA 1
At a track meeting Wednesday, April
KA 9; SN 0—Forfeit
B a c k st
this meeting.
roke.
ATO 14; PDT 4
SAE 4; ATO 2
Each organization is limited to 2 30, at 7:30 Johnny Longenecker was
Swim.
SAE 10; SN 1
PGD 9; Outlaws 0
Forfeit
:ntries in each event—one in the re- elected captain of the varsity track
y Relay Fin
Finalsteam. Dan Cotter was elected co-capKS 18; SN 8
ay.
May 22nd F i n a l s d Dash
ATO 9; Outlaws 0—Forfeit
Each person is limited to 4 events— tain. Both men are seniors and have in that respect. He is essentially a team
ater Swim
been outstanding in track for the past man. Dan Cotter has been a very fine
SAE 9; Outlaws 0—Forfeit
one
of
which
must
be
a
relay.
Dash
four years. Longenecker is a dash competitor in the field events. This year
ATO 9; SN 0—Forfeit
The Meet will be conducted under the man and has made a very fine showing he has shown great improvement.
PDT 9; Outlaws 0—Forfeit
erwater Swim.
N.C.A.A. rules.

hterfrat Swim Meet
loBeMay22atS.MA
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Sewanee's Carter wins 220-yard Dash in T. I. A. A. Meet.

Castle Heights Wins Sewanee Nine Scores
Mid-South Track Meet 10-8 Win Over Baylor
G. M. A. Wins Second Place; Game Played in Chattanooga on
May 13
McCallie Third
Trackster Seaman rounding turn in Half-Mile Run

Longenecker, who Captained Sewanee's Track Team

CARTER IS STAR AS SEWANEE
PLACES THIRD IN TIAA TRACK
Meet Held Wednesday, May 7.

Vandy Beats Sewanee
In School Cinder Meet
Vandy Totals 86 Points to
Tiger 31

Vanderbilt's track team downed the
Tigers by piling up 86 points to Sewanee's 31 at a meet held on Wednesday,
May 7. Results of the meet are as f oliows:
100-yard dash—1 Herrington (Vanderbilt), 2 Carter (Sewanee), 3 Longenecker (Sewanee), Time 10.0s.
220-yard dash—1 Carter (Sewanee),
2 Herrington (Vanderbilt), 3 Hughes
(Sewanee), Time 22.4s.
440-yard dash—1 Mullican (Vanderbilt), 2 Cornelius (Vanderbilt), 3
Hughes (Sewanee), Time 50.7s
880-yard-run—1 Hudson (Vanderbilt), 2 Seaman (Sewanee), 3 Wicks
(Sewanee), Time 2m. 11s.
Mile run—1 Hall (Vanderbilt), 2
Seaman (Sewanee), 3 Hudson (Vanderbilt). Time 4 m. 47.4s.
Two-mile run—1 Batts (Vanderbilt),
2 Brown (Vanderbilt), Time 10s. 35-8s.
120-yard high hurdles — 1 Thweatt
(Vanderbilt), 2 Wade (Vanderbilt), 3
Lide (Sewanee), Time 15.5s.
220-yard low hurdles — Thweatt
(Vanderbilt), 2 Longenecker (Sewanee) , 3 Wade (Vanderbilt), Time 24.7s.
Shot put—Walton (Vanderbilt), 2
Cotter (Sewanee) 41ft. 8 in.
Discus throw—1 Walton (Vanderbilt),
2 Pierce (Sewanee), 3 Lide (Sewanee),
116ft. 8 in.
Javelin—1 Carlin (Vanderbilt), 2
Davidson (Sewanee), 3 Cotter (Sewanee), 156ft. 6in.
Pole vault—1 Carlin (Vanderbilt), 2
Hutton (Vanderbilt), 10ft.
High jump—1 Thweatt (Vanderbilt),
2 Dunn (Vanderbilt), 3 Fort (Sewanee), 5ft. 6 3-4in.
Broad Jump—-1 Lang (Sewanee), 2
Carlin (Vanderbilt), 20ft. 4in.
One-mile relay—(Vanderbilt), Mullican, Cornelius, Hall, Thweatt, Time
3 m. 24 3s.

Reprinted from the Nashville Tennessea/n.
A scrappy Sewanee Team, headed by
the brilliant Frank Carter, who won the
220 yard dash, took second in the 100,
and was anchor man of the winning
half-mile relay team, which included
Longenecker, Hughes, and Peck, and
which edged out the Maryville Highlanders by 5 points, took third honors
on Saturday, May 10, when Coach John
Barnhill's Tennessee Vols breezed to
an easy win in the T. I. A. A. track
meet held in Sewanee. The Tiger team
was coached by David E. Frierson.
The Vol machine, looking as impressive as it did during football season,
garnered 96 points, while Coach Andy
Nardo's Chattanooga Moccasins, the
runners up, were only able to pick up
27 2-5 points. Led by the lanky Bob
Tucker, who won both high and low
hurdles, the 100-yard dash, and took
second in the 220, the Vols were never
in trouble.
Three records were broken, all by
Tennessee men. Bernie Mehen, the
Vols' great basketball player, shattered
the high jump record with a leap of
6 feet 5-8 inches. Kennedy set a new
record in the mile with a mark of 4
minutes 34.1 seconds, and a stocky football player, Romine, cracked a shotput
mark with a heave of 47 ft. 6 inches.
Chattanooga, the second place winner, took two firsts, the broad jump and
the javelin, the latter being won by
Akers, former Baylor star, who still
holds the Mid-South prep school record.
The most brilliant races were the 100
and 220 dashes and the two-mile run.
In the 100, Tucker of U.T. barely
managed to stave off the determined
drive of Sewanee's Carter, but the Tiger speedster overhauled him in the
220, winning in 22.5 seconds. In the
two-mile run, usually a stereotyped
affair, a last minute drive by Ottinger
of U. T. gave him a hair's length decision over his teammate, Monk. Vanderb'lt, coached by Hartwell Weaver,

former
Commodore
timber-topper,
placed only two men, Wade taking
third in the high hurdles and Tommy
Hudson fourth in the half-mile run.
Summaries: Mile run — Kennedy
(UT), 2 Monk (UT), 3 Fesperman
(Maryville), 4 Moore (TPI). 4:34.1,
new record. 440-yard run—1 McGee
(UT), 2 Barney (UC), 3 Hart (TPI),
4 Hughes (Sewanee) :51.4. Shot put—
1 Romine (UT), 2 Barber (US), 3
Cifers (UT), 4 Partridge (UT), 47 feet
6 inches in new record. 100-yard dash
—1 Tucker (UT), 2 Carter (Sewanee),
3 Longenecker (Sewanee), 4 Culberson
(US) :10.3. 120-yard high hurdles—1
Tucker (UT), 2 Priest (TPI), 3 Wade
(V), 4 Vicks (UT) :16.0. 880-yard run
—1 Kennedy (UT), 2 Baird (Maryville), 3 Campbell (UT), 4 Hudson (V),
2:02.9. 220-yard dash—1 Carter (Sewanee), 2 Tucker (UT), 3 McGee (UT),
4 Culberson (UC) :22.5. High jump—1
Mehen (UT), 2 Nicely (Maryville) tie,
3 Fisher (UT), 4 Patridge (UT) 6 feet,
2 5-8, new record. Discus—1 Partridge
(UT), 2 Kennedy (UT), 3 Romine
(UT), 4 Cifers (UT) 138 feet 6 1-2
inches. Pole Vault—1 Fisher (UT), 2
(5 way tie) Akers (UC), Welford
(SW), McCullough (UC), Henry (T
PI), Steakley (Maryville), 10 feet 6
inches. Two-mile—1 Ottinger (UT)
2 Monk (UT), 3 Ellis (Maryville), 4
Moore (TPI) Time 10:38.4. 220 low
hurdles—1 Tucker (UT), 2 Longenecker
(Sewanee), 3 Barbee (UC), 4 Barnee
(UC) :25.4. Mile Relay—1 Tennessee
(Campbell, Kennedy, Beeler, McGee)
2 (Maryville), 3 (TPI), 4 (Chattanooga)
3:24.1. 880-yard Relay—1 (Sewanee)
(Longenecker, Hughes, Peck, Carter)
2 (TPI), 3 (UT), 4 Maryville, 1:31.9
Broad Jump—1 Hildebrand (UC), 2
Barbee (UC), 3 Mehen (UT), 4 McGee (UT) 21 feet 8 1-2 inches. Javelin
—1 Akers (UC), 2 Cifers (UT), 3
Kennedy (UT), 4 Barber (UC), 174
feet 9 inches. Team totals—Tennessee
96: Chattanooga 28 5-8: Sewanee 19:
Maryville 14: TPI 11 2-5: Vanderbilt 3:
Southwestern 1 1-5.

Castle Heights with 59 1-2 points ran
away with the Mid-South track meet
held in Sewanee on May 2 and 3. Second honors went to Georgia Military
Academy with 35 5-6 points, while McCallie nosed out Baylor by 1-3 of a
point to place third. Results of the
meet are as follows:
100-yard dash—1 North (Castle
Heights), 2 Prokop (Baylor), 3 Rhea
(Darlington), 4 Enders (Castle Heights)
Time :10.1s.
220—yard dash—1 Davis (G.M.A.),
2 Prokop (Baylor), 3 North (Castle
Heights), 4 Rhea (Darlington), Time
:22.2s.
440-yard dash—1 Enders (Castle
Heights), 2 Izaguirre (Castle Heights),
3 Belk (McCallie), 4 Shy (Baylor), new
record. Time :50.8.
880-yard run—1 Belk (McCallie), 2
Hutson (G.M.A.), 3 Young (T.M.I.), 4
Parker (Baylor). Time 2:06.9.
Mile run — 1 Rounsevell (Castle
Heights), 2 Parker (Baylor), 3 Ennet
(McCallie), 4 Moore (Baylor), Time
4:44.8.
120-yard high hurdles—1 Groom
(Castle Heights), 2 Barnes (Baylor), 3
Anderson (G.M.A.), 4 Palmer (Castle
Heights), new record. Time :16.0.
220-yard low hurdles—1 Heidenreich
(Castle Heights), 2 Dunn (McCallie, 3
Groom (Castle Heights), 4 Anderson
(G.M.A.), new record Time :25.2.
Shot put—1 North (Castle Heights), 2
Healy (Baylor), 3 Lennox (G.M.A.), 4
Palmer (Castle Heights), new record
Distance 50 feet 6 3-4 inches.
Discus throw—1 Brock (McCallie), 2
Asbury (T.M.I), 3 Prokop (Baylor), 4
Lennox (G.M.A.), Distance 119 feet 11
inches.
Javelin throw—1 Lennox (G.M.A.), 2
DeShazo (Castle Heights), 3 Finch
(Darlington), 4 Gaskins (Baylor),
Distance 153 feet.
Pole vault—1 Wagner (G.M.A.), tie
2 North (Castle Heights), Fischer (G.
M.A.), 4 Ochs (Baylor), Height 10 feet
6 inches.
High jump—tie 1 Davis (G.M.A.),
Cooper (T.M.I.), Goree (McCallie), 4
Horn (S.M.A.), Height 5 feet 8 1-4
inches.
Broad jump—1 Pendleton (McCallie),
2 North (Castle Heights), 3 Rinearson
(T.M.I.), 4 Heidenreich
(Castle
Heights), Distance 20 feet 11 1-2 inches.

The University baseball team took
a trip to Baylor Military Academy on
Tuesday, May 13, and defeated them by
the score of 10-8. Behind 5-1 in the
second inning the Tigers came from
behind three times during the game to
tie the score. Going into the first half
of the last inning trailing 8-6 Coach
Williams opened by doubling to center.
Bodfish followed with a single, scoring
Williams, making the score 8-7. After
Goad grounded out, Am e s singled
scoring Bodfish with the tieing run.
Two more hits by Bearden and Pierce
ran the score to 10-8.
Six hit pitching by O'Brien and fine
control throughout the game gave him
his second victory of the year. The Tigers now have won 3 and lost 1. This
Thursday the season closes with a
game against S.M.A.
880-yard relay—1 DeShazo (Castle
Heights), Enders, Izaguirre, North.
2 G.M.A.
3 Baylor.
4 McCallie.
new record. Time 1:32.1.
Mile relay—1. Enders ( C a s t l e
Heights), Rigby, Heidenreich, Izaguirre,
2 G.M.A.
3 Baylor.
4 T.M.I.
new record. Time 3:32.4.
TEAM SCORE
PLACE TEAM

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

N O . ENTRIES

Castle Heights
G.M.A.
McCallie
Baylor
T. M. I.
Darlington
S. M. A.
Battle Ground
Morgan
Total _

17
16
20
27
21
12
6
2
2

By

Jervey and Freer change courts in Finals of Singles Tilt.

BOB RULE

Vanderbilt and Sewanee played a
golf match at Richland yesterday, and
when they had finished Vanderbilt had
its first victory of the season and Sewanee its first defeat. The score was
10 1-2 to 7 1-2 and the match closed
a six-match schedule for the Commodores. Sewanee had two more matches
to play this week, one with Tennessee,
the other with Southwestern.
It was as fine a collegiate golf match
as you'll see. All eight players representing the two schools scored 80 or
better, the eight of them averaging just
76 shots on the par 70 course. Vanderbilt's Harry Jones had the lowest
round, 70, and Bob Woodrow of Sewanee the highest, 80.
If the match had been on a medal
basis, Vanderbilt would have won it,
301 strokes to 307. Aside from the
brilliant 70 by Harry Jones, the other
scores for Vanderbilt were:
Tony
Marzoni, 77; Syd Hailey, 76, and Jim

Reed III, 78. Sewanee's scores, other
than Woodrow's 80, were: Jack Wetzel, 76; Tommy Phillips, 76, and Al
Sams, 75.
The low-ball for the four Vanderbilt team members was:
Out
524 444 435—35
In
443 433 343—31—66
The low-ball for the four Sewanee
team members was:
Out
434 534 434—34
In
453 434 243—32—66
First Foursome—
Harry Jones (V) vs. Al Sams: All
square on first nine; Jones 4-up on
second nine and won match, 4 and 3.
Jones 2 1-2; Sams 1-2.
Tony Marzoni (V) vs. Jack Wetzel:
All square on first nine; all square on
back nine; all square for match. Marzoni 1 1-2; Wetzel 1 1-2.
Totals first foursome: Vanderbilt 6;
Sewanee 3.
Totals second foursome: Vanderbilt
4 1-2; Sewanee 4 1-2.
Totals for match: Vanderbilt 10 1-2;
Sewanee 7 1-2.

5
1
0
0

.123

HIGH POINT MEN
North, Castle Heights
Davis G. M. A.
Prokop, Baylor
Enders, Castle Heights
Lennox, G. M. A.
Belk, McCallie
Heidenreich, Castle Heights
Groom, Castle Heights
Izaguirre, Castle Heights

Sewanee Loses Tilt To Vanderbilt Golfers
Reprinted from Nashville Banner

SCOBI

591-2
355-6
261-3
26

SAE Pitcher Diffenbaugh, who defeated Vandy's
School, 10-6

183'4
9
81-2
81-2
8
71-*
71'1
'
-Jjj;'2
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Hughes to Peck

880 Relay

VAUGHAN HARDWARE GO.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Mountain City Stove
Company

YOU CAN FIND WHAT
YOU WANT IN
OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Suppliers of School
Kitchen and Dining Room
Including Glassware
Silverware and Chinaware

We are Specialists in
Collegiate Work

CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE

Sewanee Barber Shop
Cleaning and Pressing
Modern Equipment
Fire-Proof Building

COMPLIMENTS OF
A FRIEND

W. F . YARBROUGH

Washed Coals
FOR EFFICIENCY AND SA TISFA CTION

COALMONT COAL & COKE COMPANY
Coalmont, Tennessee

Courtesy of Chattanooga Times—Hughes to Peck as Sewanee's Half-Mile Relay Team Won on its Home Track.

Sewanee Pink
(Continued from, -page 2)

Alumnus Tanner Gives
Medals to University

Mrs. Cunningham

DELICIOUS CANDIES
FOUNTAIN AND
LUNCHEONETTE SERVICE
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tenn.
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

(Continued from. Page 1)
of
those
noble women, Mrs. Roberta
them. In the first place, while scanClarkson Cunningham, by the erection
ning through their Commencement Reof this tablet to her memory. It is
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
union Program, we came across the
John Stewart Tanner, '97, KA, whoparticularly appropriate that we should
following note: "7:00 p.m. Reunion DinLIFE—BONDS.
was Captain of the football team '96,
ner for Phi's, wives, swethearts, KTC." has donated to the University of the dedicate this tablet in All Saints' Chapel
to the service of which she devoted
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herself for nineteen years as President
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. . . Then again, we find that they've career. Since his graduation, Dr. TanOffice
Phone 37,
V. R. WILLIAMS,
cognition
of
this
service
is recorded
already copped and executed an idea ner has travelled extensively throughon
this
tablet
in
the
beautiful
inscripResidence
Phone
121.
Winchester,
Tenn.
which we've been cravenly postponing out the world and has circumnavigated
tion: 'Lord, I have loved the habitation
for some time: namely, in a neat lit- the globe four times. Dr. Tanner, who of Thy house and the place where
tle publication of theirs they've given received his M.D. in surgery in NewThine honor dwelleth.'
what they call pen portraits" of some York, has been interested in the Amer"The lives of all great people are
of their Seniors. Herewith the best:
ican Red Cross and served as a direc- eminently simple. There is usually one
"Keiper" Longenecker Dean visits tor of that organization while in France
central fact which gives clarity and
in 1918 in the capacity of Captain of purpose to all they do and all they
Johnson; proctor out!
the
Medical
Corps.
Since
his
retire"Damn Yankee" . . . . "nazi" . . . He's
think.
So it was with Mrs. CunTELFAIR HODGSON
been Flayed. . . . "I haven't hit a ment, Dr. Tanner has made his home ningham, in whose life the central fact
President
freshman yet, but you just wait— in. Palm Beach, Fla.
was her selflessness. I knew Mrs .Cunand wait and wait and wait" . . . .
H. E. CLARK
The motivation back of Dr. Tanner's and there was always someone to whom
"Nick".
Vice-President
presentation of the honours awarded she was utterly and unselfishly de"Ma" Eyster—"Fainted at Monteagle" him is of the highest sort, for what can voted: first, her invalid husband, then
UNA GREEN
. . . her name was Cocky. . . . be finer than the example set by this her young son, later her boys at HoffCashier
Shyster Eyster . . "Mouff" . . . former student in giving to his alma man whom she served for twenty years
It happened at the Cross. _ _ Pete mater the symbols of his success, thus as Matron, and always her friends. It
McGriff — "Chesterfield, my bath" showing the path of the "good life" to is fitting, indeed, that today friends,
. . . "Get the board, frosh" "Dicta- those students following after him, and in the company of her friends and her
tor"
"Spencer, please be quiet" incidentally erecting a monument to boys, erect this tablet to her memory
Heil McGriff
Pawnbroker's the memory of a good man and true. and inscribe upon it those eloquent
dream. . .
Dr. Tanner has specified that his fra- words: 'Friend, Companion, Guide.'
"Mike" Spencer—"Biffy, biffy, biffy, ternity pin be presented to the K.A. "In fond memory, therefore, we dediwho first wins a contest in Oratory, cate this day, in this Chapel, this tablet
biffy, and biffy"
Late date
Elocution, or Debate, within or for the to Mrs. Roberta Clarkson Cunningham,
Annual out by Commencement
LukeWarm lover. . . . "M.D.". . . University of the South. His other who lived and labored among us for
medals are to become the nucleus of a many years; who, departing from us,
"It's the most TERRIFIC thing!"
collection of such items to be displayed
"Joven" Gillespie—"the Angel" . . . in the proposed museum of the Univer- has left us the beautiful benediction of
her life; whom we have loved long
"I'm going to call my
y husband" sity. These medals include: The Re- since and lost awhile."
h so you want to get tough, connaissance Francaise Medal, and the
• • . "Oh,
eh soldier!" . . . "Push ups". . . Reconnaissance Francaise Medal with pour la Civilisation. Accompaying these
Luftwaffe beware . . . "It is better to palm for extra merit; The Hudson medals are the badge of the Red Cross
have loved—and loved and loved Stuck Medal for the Inter Society Ora- and a button from his uniform, both
and loved!"
torical Contest (1896); The Oratorical worn during the last World War.
"Beastie" Tynes—"Now down at S.Medal of the University of the South
M.U.". . . "Bottled in the bond" (1896); The Southern Interstate Ora(( • • • . what would Susie think?. . . torical Contest (1896) from which the
A. P. JACKSON, PKOP.
Lights Out N6. 2" Lee—"Frosh, let's jewels have been removed; and the
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have those grades"
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SEWANEE, TENNESSEE, MAY 15, 1941
Americans are a great people. I don't You will find, I think, that in America is freedom. Don't pine because you
think you were taught American games are played fiercely and for vic- are too young to take a hand. There will
history at school in England. As a boy tory. You will do ycur best, but don't always be giants to slay. Make sure
in Scotland I was so taught. I thrilled forget that.it is the game and not the that you'will have your chance in time.
to the story of the Boston Tea Party as result that matters. If the fellows who Wars are not won by armies alone, deif my father had been there. Some lose do their best, put up a good show,
spite Napoleon's crack that "God was
afternoon before the day one of the
(Printed below is a letter, originally Americans would be surprised to hear and display no resentment, then they on the side of the big battalions." In
Scientific Professors noticed alarming published in a Boston paper, which has this. Indeed when I lived in the U. S. too have won something which will
the last resort, the character of the peochanges in his barometer. The sensi- been turned into the PURPLE. The let- A. I met some people who thought I help them to play the game of life.
tive instrument clouded up, showed ter, from a member of the R-A.F. to represented the tyrant who had been This sounds as if your Dad was ple is what wins wars. At this juncgreat depression, and was in a terrible his son in the United States, speaks thrown off by the pioneers of America. preaching and that is very funny be- ture we have nothing to be ashamed of.
state altogether. The Professor saw for itself.)
It is right to say that they were mostly tween you and me, but I guess you Now, son, I wish you well and hapunpredicted storms and cyclones, and My Dear Son:
people who were not of Anglo-Saxon- won't mind really.
py. You know I cannot write to you
after deliberation rescinded the order It was good news to hear that you Celtic descent. Learn the history of the I know you will try to be of as litof the details of my work in the Royal
giving the boys a holiday the next day,
arrived and found a home in New people you are privileged to live with. tle trouble as possible to your foster Air Force. Never let your heart down
postponing their proposed excursion. had
You will respect them for their sincerThe next morning the sun lit up a England. I need not tell you that it is ity and true worth. You will not for-parents. Billy, who is so much younger if the news looks black to you. We
your
duty
to
look
after
Billy,
for
I
than you, will need your guidance. If are going to win.
cloudless sky balmy and mild. The
get, however, that when the Pilgrim
boys, appreciating the situtation, put know you will do that. He is very Fathers fled from the tyranny of the you were to make yourself a nuisance
Cherrio,
on their rubber coats, boots, and at- young to be parted from us. But I know Stuart kings, my ancestors and yours ycur mother and I would feel that we
Dad.
tended recitations with umbrellas raised. he will not be unhappy. You are very stayed in this island and fought the had failed in your upbringing. I have
little fear on this score, son. Have a
They rushed through the soft sunshine fortunate boys and I only wish that Stuarts and beat them.
DINE AND DANCE
as if pursued by howling winds, and all the children on this island were as You will speedily learn that the good time. Don't worry about us. Hit-:- AT -:shook themselves on entering the lec- well out of it until we have settled with America that is exported on films is a ler and all he represents is doomed
the
men
who
have
caused
so
much
ture rooms as if emerging from drenchas sure as truth is better than falsetravesty of the real America.
ing rains. The Faculty gave it up misery and suffering in Europe.
hood. We are privileged to be in the
I
am
glad
that
you
are
in
New
Eng-:TENNESSEE
finally, let the boys off, and the scien- Now, son, I want you to make the very
fight for what we hold sacred, and that MONTIAGLE
tific Professor is overhauling the baro- best of every hour you spend in the land, for I am very sure that you will
U. S. A. It is a great country and the find there, if you are wise enough, the
meter."
whole secret of America's greatness.
Memoranda: The following with reYou will find a people who live, not to
German Club Elects
gard to special students, passed the Uniget money or power only, but who have
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
(Continued From Page One)
versity Committee May 28, 1882.
a sense of duty and who face up to life
To the University Com.—The Com- German Club, and has been recently in a spirit of service.
Organized i8j~. Opened for Instruction 1868.
mittee on Special Students respectfully elected President of both the Blue Key Now about another matter: if you
If Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
submit the following Report:
honorary fraternity, and the Sigma Al- had met a boy from Turkey at School
buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
In discussing the question of special pha Epsilon social fraternity. He is a in England you know that your notion
healthfulness.
students, your Com. has been guided member of the Order of Gownsmen, of all Turks would probably be based
by the following considerations. (1) and a student member of the Publica- on that boy's actions. That goes for If The year is divided into two Semesters. The First Semester begins
That the present order of Gownsmen tions Committee.
September 19; the Second Semester February 10.
was originally instituted as the most Mr. Greer is from Shreveport, Louis- you now. What a responsibility: Darwin
and
Drake,
Shakespeare
and
Shelprivileged class of student permissable iana, and will be a Junior in the ColIf Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
in our organization. (2) That the en- lege next year. He is a member of the ley, Carlisle and Cranwell, Bunyan and
and B.D.
Blake,
all
represented
by
poor
old
trance into this order has been placed Phi Delta Theta fraternity. Mr. NicholRobin! Up with your chin, my son!f For Catalogue and other information apply to
before our undergraduates as the highest honor to which they could aspire. son is from Centerville, Alabama, and You are modest and truthful and of
ALEXANDER GUERRY. Vice-Chancellor,
(3) That to allow to these students will be a Sophomore in the College good courage. With these qualities you
greater freedom than that enjoyed by next year. He is a member of the Sig- will be no unworthy representative of
your country and none of the great ones
the Gownsmen would be to destroy the ma Nu fraternity.
had anything better to commend them.
prestige of this important order; and
would have the particular effect of a course it shall remain with the Com- Let us know how you like your new
denial upon the part of the authorities mission to decide upon the granting to school. Tell us what games you play.
of the necessary importance of the re- him of the special diploma.
quisites of the attainment of the Gown.
FEES
With these considerations before them Resolved: That the fees shall be the
our Committee recommended the fol- same as for other students.
DISCIPLINE
lowing resolutions on the subject of
Resolved: That the discipline for Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
special students:
special students shall be the same as
REQUIREMENTS
Funeral Designs
Resolved: That any person applying for the Gownsmen, without the priviMRS. E. E. CHATTIN
for the privileges of a special student lege of wearing the Cap and Gown.
must satisfy the Commission by his March 15, 1893—Steam heat in our
Winchester, Tenn.
past record that he is worthy of such new building (Walsh ) tried for first
time this term. Everything worked
Phones 95 and 341
privilege.
Resolved: That any such applicant well.
must have accomplished such prelimiary educational training as shall render
him able to complete a special course
with credit to this institution. Of this,
a committee of the Commission composed of the V.C., the Professor of the
School for which application is made,
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
and one other, must decide.
Resolved: That after any such stuMen's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
dent shall have completed a special
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
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L e t t e r s
"A characteristic story comes from
Sewanee College in Tennessee. The to
th^Editor
students were to have a holiday. The
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